
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER II I  

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

Gulfstream Park: 2020-21 Championship Meeting 
Day 83: Saturday, March 27, 2021 

Post Time: 11:30 A.M. (Eastern) 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record: 
864-261-137-127—30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#6) Annex (11th race) — 5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#3) Blameless (9th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#6) SHAFTESBURY: Loving the dirt-to-turf play—was only a length off a next-out winner when last seen on grass 
(#10) OUR INTEGRITY: Last two turf works around “dogs” are sharp, dam graded stakes-placed—value on tote? 
(#1) SI COMO NO: Bred to love the stretch-out around two-turns, gets back on the weeds this afternoon for Sano 
(#8) CITY TAVERN: Two-turns on turf is a tall order for first-time starters but barn has had a great meet; cost 6-figs 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-1-8 
 

RACE TWO 
(#10) CANDY CRUSHEM: Class drop is significant, ran off T.V. screen when last seen for a tag—stalks in vanguard 
(#1) MYSTICAL MOON: One-paced second on a sloppy, sealed racetrack in last start—likes a one-turn mile setup 
(#11) SWING WEST: Just three lengths & change off winning his past four starts—love wide post draw out of chute 
(#6) DOCTOR D J: Didn’t fire on a “good” racetrack last time, gets a fast strip today; will be on scene late in game  
SELECTIONS: 10-1-11-6 
 

RACE THREE—Sanibel Island Stakes Presented By US Foods 
(#5) LA LIBERTEE: Done little wrong, is bred to relish a two-turn trip, third start of current form cycle—lots to like 
(#3) JOY OF PAINTING: Kissed into second behind a nice filly in Con Lima in last start; big improvement on turf 
(#7) I  GET IT: Had to steady at the three-eighths pole and was only a length behind Joy of Painting in last outing 
(#4) WORLD TOUR: Broke maiden in a two-turn turf race in career debut on good terrain; she faces winners today 
SELECTIONS: 5-3-7-4 
 

RACE FOUR—Sand Springs Stakes  
(#6) SWEET MELANIA: Nose shy of being perfect 2-for-2 off layoffs; she’s a multiple graded stakes winner on turf 
(#5) ABSCOND: Has never been off the board outside of Grade 1 competition—likes the grass in Hallandale Beach 
(#2) FEEL GLORIOUS (GB): Game third at 11-1 in G3 Honey Fox Stakes in last—she will be tighter this afternoon 
(#3) SWEET BYE AND BYE: Is capable off of the sidelines and multiple graded stakes-placed on turf; Irad in irons 
SELECTIONS: 6-5-2-3 
 

RACE FIVE—Sir Shackleton Stakes 
(#7) BASIN: Seven-panel trip is right in his wheelhouse, should get a great trip stalking the pace—fires fresh for TAP 
(#4) FROSTED GRACE: Split field of four off the sidelines last time; he’s very consistent—placed in 17-of-22 starts 
(#6) LETMENO: The cutback to a one-turn trip is pivotal—improvement is in the cards in second off of the sidelines 
(#1) YODEL E. A. WHO: He steps up in class but won his first start off claim by open lengths—bay is in fine fettle 
SELECTIONS: 7-4-6-1 
 

RACE SIX—Kitten’s Joy Appleton Stakes (G3T) 
(#3) FROSTMOURNE: Seven-year-old runs well off the sidelines, barn overdue for a win at the meet; tactical speed 
(#4) EVER DANGEROUS: He’s a stakes winner on the turf at Keeneland, stalks the pace; tighter in second off shelf 
(#8) SEISMIC WAVE: Beaten a length for the money in a $80,000 stakes in last start off a layoff; first start for Brown 
(#1) GRAY’S FABLE: Gray has early speed, is tractable, and has an advantageous post position—8-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-8-1 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#10) CADENCIA: She has never been worse than second on “firm” terrain—second behind next-out winner in last 
(#5) NO ORDINARY TIME: Was improving before she was stopped on—sitting on a bullet work on turf at Payson 
(#12) UNSHAKEABLE U: Not crazy about the wide post, but she demonstrated marked improvement in turf debut 
(#2) CHARGES DROPPED: “Sneaky good” fifth-of-12 out of the box in a two-turn turf event—much tighter today 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-12-2 
 



RACE EIGHT—Ghostzapper Stakes (G3) 
(#1) LAST JUDGEMENT: Is consistently inconsistent, but posted a game gate-to-wire win in G3 in Tampa last time 
(#6) WAR STOPPER: Got bet in last at Tampa Bay Downs but was no match for the top choice—reunited with Irad 
(#2) EYE OF A JEDI: Five-for-31 lifetime but typically runs his race to pick up a paycheck; will be on the scene late 
(#4) SUPERFECTO: Has paired-up respectable efforts off the layoff for Nicks but steps up to stakes company today 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-2-4 
 

RACE NINE 
(#3) BLAMELESS: Game second at 11-1 on the class hike in first start off claim for Dibona—slight cutback on point 
(#4) SUMMER TO REMEMBER: Third behind a nice colt in Colonel Liam in last start; he runs well off the sidelines 
(#7) SAYYAAF: Chestnut is a need-the-lead type but won the key prep for this at nearly 6-1—he runs for Castellano 
(#9) MALIBU MAMBO: He was third in the key prep, can move forward in third start off the shelf; value on the tote 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-9 
 

RACE TEN—Pan American Stakes Presented By Rood & Riddle (G2T) 
(#1) CROSS BORDER: Beaten 2 lengths & change for the money in G1 stakes in last; barn is salty in turf marathons 
(#3) SADLER’S JOY: Veteran is a three-time winner going 12-furlongs on the turf—needs pace, clean trip to factor 
(#2) TEMPLE: In money in 10-of-11 starts lifetime on grass at Gulfstream, is handy, Irad stays aboard; is 7-2 on M.L. 
(#7) MOON OVER MIAMI: Finished on bridle off a layoff in a G2 stakes in last start—improvement is in the cards 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-2-7 
 

RACE ELEVEN—Cutler Bay Stakes  
(#6) ANNEX: Son of Constitution won $100K stakes in his first start against winners—has upside in third career start 
(#8) STEP DANCER: Has never been off the board and is G2 stakes-placed on turf in New York; fires fresh for Tagg 
(#1) HYPERFOCUS: Won his first start around two-turns on turf for Pletcher off long layoff—can move forward here 
(#2) FIGHTING FORCE: He was 2.5 lengths behind the top choice in his last race; makes first start for a new outfit 
SELECTIONS: 6-8-1-2 
 

RACE TWELVE—Gulfstream Park Oaks (G2) 
(#6) MILLEFEUILLE: Curlin filly ran like she needed her last race off a near three-month hiatus; will relish 2-turn trip 
(#3) CRAZY BEAUTIFUL: Was reluctant to load in G2 Davona Dale, but she rallied to be second—tighter this time 
(#1) CON LIMA: Versatile filly is a stakes winner on turf in Hallandale Beach and broke her maiden on dirt; is handy 
(#7) COMPETITIVE SPEED: Made five-wide middle move in last start but flattened-out in the stretch; 2-turns suits 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-7 
 

RACE THIRTEEN—Orchid Stakes (G3T) 
(#9) ALWAYS SHOPPING: Horse for course has won 3-of-4 on turf at Gulfstream; a head shy of winning past four 
(#5) SORREL (IRE): Hasn’t been seen since October but went to the shelf on a three-race win streak—stays 11F trip 
(#8) BELLE LAURA: She’s multiple graded stakes-placed on the grass and has effective tactical speed; 8-1 on M.L. 
(#10) SISTER HANAN: She was only a neck behind Belle Laura in The Very One Stakes (G3T)—likes GP turf course 
SELECTIONS: 9-5-8-10 
 

RACE FOURTEEN—Curlin Florida Derby Presented By Hil l  ‘N’ Dale Farms At Xalapa 
(#7) GREATEST HONOUR: Should get an honest pace to set up his late kick; perfect three-for-three at Gulfstream 
(#10) SPIELBERG: West Coast raider was 4+ lengths off G1 winner Essential Quality last time in slop—stalks pace 
(#9) COLLABORATE: $600,000 Into Mischief colt ran off the T.V. screen in maiden win; gets class test, pace factor 
(#5) KNOWN AGENDA: Aired in his first start with blinkers, can improve in third start of form cycle; stays 9-panels 
SELECTIONS: 7-10-9-5 
 
 

ALL STAKES LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 10-14/ Gulfstream Park, Saturday, March 27, 2021 
$750,000 guaranteed pool / 50-cent play=$36—Post time: 4:09 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 10: (#1) Cross Border (#2) Temple (#3) Sadler’s Joy—3 
Race 11: (#6) Annex (#8) Step Dancer—2 
Race 12: (#1) Con Lima (#3) Crazy Beautiful (#6) Mil lefeuil le—3 
Race 13: (#5) Sorrel ( Ire) (#9) Always Shopping—2 
Race 14: (#7) Greatest Honour (#10) Spielberg—2 
 
 
 


